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Easter Sunrise Family at the home of Kevin and Andrea Hinkamper.   
Photo taken by Liz Tousignant. 
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MAY OFFICE HOURS 

 

The church office is open Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings from 8:45 a.m. until  
1:45 p.m.   The week of May 3, 2021 the office will be open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 
8:45 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.  Until we are able to return to business as usual, please contact Dawn 
Brown at the office or email at office@ctkepiphany.org or contact Pastor Barbara at 
pastorctke@gmail.com with pastoral concerns or issues you have.  In order to comply with the 
state’s guidelines, please remember to wear your mask when entering the church building. 
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Dear People of Christ the King-Epiphany Church, 
 
A recent entry in “The Word in Season” daily Bible readings 

brought up a helpful distinction. The writer says that the word 

perfect is often thought to mean spotless, intact, beyond 

reproach, and it can also mean complete, fulfilled.  

Could it be that when Jesus says to us, “Be ye perfect, even as 
your Heavenly Father is perfect” he is saying, “Be complete, as 
God is complete. Be fulfilled, as God is fulfilled.  Fully God-self.  

              Fully yourself”?  I like that.  
 
With the month of May I will begin the ninth month with you as your Bridge Pastor, the better part of a 

program year. The Profile and Search Committees have done wonderful work toward bringing you a new 

pastor/rector to lead you into the next chapter of CTK-E’s life and ministry. The Vestry/Council and I will be 

talking at our May meeting about the conclusion of my time with you. Though I would never say that my work 

among you has been spotless or perfect in that sense, I would say that it has achieved something of a 

completion. I think we have fulfilled our mission together and it’s time to think about saying farewell.  These 

times are meant to be temporary and you will soon be welcoming a new clerical leader. This is a wonderful 

time in your corporate life and I rejoice in the work the Holy Spirit is doing at this fine church.  

Later this month we will be celebrating the great feast of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost on May 23, then Trinity 

Sunday on May 30. We hope in the month of May to begin outdoor worship as a prelude to getting back into 

the church building later this summer. This is an exciting time and there is still a lot to do. I am so grateful for 

your faithfulness, for your spirit of participation and generosity, for your love for one another and the Lord. 

You will always have a very special place in my heart. Blessings,  

Blessings 
Pastor Barbara  
 

A THOUGHT FOR MAY… 

Blessings Everywhere 
A modern prayer by Kenneth McIntosh 

 
The oak tree blesses me, O God of strength.  The stone in my hand blesses me, O God who endures.  The bird 
on the wing blesses me, O God of freedom.  The deer in the forest blesses me, O God of gentleness.  The 
abundance of bluebells on the hills blesses me, O God of bounty.  Starlight and moon light bless me, O God 
of quiet illumination.  The wind in the trees blesses me, O God of Spirit-Breath.  The rain on my face blesses 
me, O God who cleanses me.  Each thing I see blesses me, O God who loves me. 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Good Spring Afternoon! 
 
The sun is magical – it warms, it heals, it offers strength, and it makes me smile! So 

many good days yet to come and to celebrate.  

Our vestry/council continues to work together reviewing what’s been done and 

planning for our future together.  

 Paula Wilke, our liaison to the Search/Call committee, let us know they are encouraged by their work 

and continue to review and interview candidates. This is an exciting time for all of us! Continue to pray 

for this committee, and all of us, that the Holy Spirit be their leader in this search.  

 Our Opening committee has been meeting and discussing the measures we will follow once we do 

open; we are reviewing the possible purchase of updating our HVAC system to enhance our air quality 

and circulation. With that said, we have purchased outdoor sound equipment to be used on Sunday 

but also for other events we can dream up to have outside!! Our thanks to Jean Wyld for sourcing out 

the equipment, bringing it to the church and making plans with Dennis LaPlante to put things together 

for a couple of “test drives”. Planning a later Sunday in May for our first outdoor service and that will 

include communion! Keep posted for the date! 

 A note from our treasurer – our finances are doing well and a special thank you to all of you for 

continuing your financial commitment and as always, your continued commitment of your time and 

talent to help others.  

 Pastor Barbara will be taking a vacation in May and Deacon Pat will be our Sunday service celebrant. 

Thank you, Pat. 

 There was discussion about our food and pollinating gardens – will we be hosting these again this year? 

We certainly hope we will as long as we have people who can plant, weed and pick. Could this be your 

talent you would lend your time for? Food insecurity is at a critical stage and if we can help, no 

matter how little, this is one of the things we are called to do in service to others. 

 I spoke to Fran Johnson a few days ago and she let me know she received a call from St. Peter’s 

Episcopal Church thanking her for the efforts of our card-writing team. She said the congregation loves 

the cards and words that are written and she wanted us to know how much it’s appreciated. Called in 

service to others. 

We are all looking forward and we hope you are too. 

Blessings, 

Joanne LaPlante, Senior Warden/Council President 
Jean Wyld, Junior Warden/Council Vice President 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER!   
 

In May, Daniel Nygren will graduate from Keene State College, with a Bachelor of Science in Business.  He is 
now in the process of applying to graduate schools.  His goal is to earn a Master’s Degree in Data Analytics.  

Daniel is the son of Ken and Kelly Nygren.  His siblings, Cecilia and Anders, and his grandmother, 
Buffy Mayo, all join in wishing him well. 



Dear People of Christ the King-Epiphany… 
 
A poem by Susan Palo Cherwien, wife of composer and arranger David Cherwien 
of Mt. Olive Lutheran Church in Minneapolis. Susan also composes sacred music. 
Her website is www.susanpalocherwien.com 
 
Words: Susan Palo Cherwien © 1993 Augsburg Fortress 1993. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission. CCLI #646016. 

 
 
 

O Blessed Spring (The Gift of Love) 
 

O blessed spring, where Word and sign 
Embrace us into Christ the Vine: 

Here Christ enjoins each one to be 
A branch of this life-giving Tree. 

Through summer heat of youthful years, 
Uncertain faith, rebellious tears, 

Sustained by Christ’s infusing rain, 
The boughs will shout for joy again. 

When autumn cools and youth is cold, 
When limbs their heavy harvest hold, 

Then through us, warm, the Christ will move 
With gifts of beauty, wisdom, love. 
As winter comes, as winters must, 

We breathe our last, return to dust; 
Still held in Christ, our souls take wing 
And trust the promise of the spring. 
Christ, holy Vine, Christ, living Tree, 

Be praised for this blest mystery: 
That Word and water thus revive 
And join us to your Tree of Life. 

 
 
 

 

 

HERALD STAR NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each month. Please submit your content for the June Herald-Star to the 

church office by May 20th via email or placed in the “Newsletter” mailbox in the office. 

 
 

 



    Spotlight on Don Sienkiewicz… 
    Article from The Elms, a Residential Condominium Community Newsletter. 
 
Most of us recognize Don as our personable and attentive mail carrier.  He began his 

employment with the USPS in Wilbraham in 2002 as a part-time carrier.  The following 

year, he transferred to the East Longmeadow Post Office and now works full-time, 5 days 

per week, come rain or shine.  He has covered many routes including Hampden, Ludlow, Granby, Monson and 

more.  He actually traveled 55 miles per day covering his Hampden route.  Now, his East Longmeadow route is 

less grueling at 35 miles per day.  He refers to his mail truck as “an ice box in the winter and a sweat box in the 

summer”.  Although the trucks have heat for the cold, there is NO air conditioning for the summer.  

Thankfully, new trucks will hopefully be on the way in the next few years. 

Aside from bad weather and having to carry very heavy boxes at times, Don says that he likes his job because 

of the customers.  With deliveries to 760 customers, he believes his job is all about customer service and doing 

his best for his customers.  He informed me that, as a federal employee, every new USPS hire must take an 

oath of office to support and defend the Constitution of the United States on their first day of employment. 

Don graduated with an Associate’s Degree in Wildlife and Fisheries Technology from Unity College in Maine 

and also has a BA in Biology from Concordia College in Bronxville, NY.  He was married in 1994 and has one 

daughter. 

Outside of work, Don is an avid bird watcher with feeders all around his Ludlow yard.  Quite a bit of his bird 

watching occurs as he drives his route.  Don is also very active at his church, Christ the King-Epiphany in 

Wilbraham. 

Thank you to Don for all the support he gives to our Elms community.  And if you need any tips on what to 

feed the birds, he can definitely help you out! 

Submitted by Fran Johnson 

 

 

 



 

SEARCH/CALL COMMITTEE PROGRESS UPDATE 
  
  
The search/call committee has been quite busy since the first week of Easter!  
 
We have completed two interview sessions with each one of the candidates. 
  
Please continue to pray for the clergy candidates and this committee, that the Holy Spirit guides their hearts 
and minds as they together discern God’s will for Christ the King-Epiphany.  
 
Progress updates will continue to be given during Sunday worship service announcements. 
Please understand that these updates will be limited in specifics so not to infringe on the confidentially of the 
clergy candidates. 
 
Alleluia, the Lord has risen! 
  
Dennis LaPlante 
Kelly Nygren 
Committee Co-Chairs 
 
Madeleine Barnes 
Liz Tousignant 
Kathleen Cordier 
Paula Wilke - Vestry Liaison 
Committee Members 
 

 

 

 
Early this month our reopening team will be working on checking out the new equipment we have purchased 
and the logistics (area, furniture, direction of the sun, COVID safety) of outdoor worship.  It's still a little cold to 
be asking you to be outdoors for very long, so later in the month is our target time for bringing the 
congregation together for worship at CTK-E outdoors.  When we are ready to "launch", trust us, you will be 
the first to know!   



May Worship Notes . . . 

 

  MAY WORSHIP NOTES
       +Climate Webinars on Wednesdays:   Beginning Wednesday, May 5, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. through  
         May 26, 2021, on Zoom.  
       +Eucharistic Visitor Training:   On Saturday, May 8, 2021, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at CTK-E.             
       +Rogation Sunday and Mother’s Day:   On Sunday, May 9, 201 we will celebrate Rogation Sunday and  
          Mothers’ Day.  
       +Vestry/Council:  On Sunday, May 16, 2021, following the 10:00 a.m. service, the Vestry/Council will  
          meet via Zoom.  
       +Pentecost Sunday:   On Sunday, May 23, 2021 we will celebrate Pentecost 
       +Trinity Sunday:  On Sunday, May 30, 2021, we will celebrate Trinity Sunday.  
       +Alive in the Spirit – A Morning Retreat with Margaret Bullit-Jonas:  On Saturday, June 12, 2021, from  
         9:30 a.m. until Noon via Zoom.            
       +Prayer for Spiritual Communion:  A spiritual communion is a personal devotional that anyone can pray at 
       any time to express their desire to receive Holy Communion at that moment, but in which circumstances  
       impede them from actually receiving Holy Communion.  In union, Blessed Jesus, with the faithful gathered 
       at every altar of your Church where your Blessed Body and Blood are offered this day, and remembering  
       particularly our own church community, we long to offer you praise and thanksgiving for creation and all  
       the blessings of this life, for the redemption won for us by your life, death, and resurrection, for the means  
       of grace and the hope of glory. 
       I believe that you are truly present in the Holy Sacrament, and since I cannot at this time receive  
       communion, I pray you to come into my heart.  I unite myself with you and embrace you with all my 
       heart, my soul and my mind.  Let nothing separate me from you; let me serve you in this life until, by  
       your grace, I come to your glorious kingdom and unending peace. Amen.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday, May 9, 2021, we will celebrate Rogation Sunday and Mothers’ Day. Rogation is an ancient church 
festival to seek blessing for a community and its sustenance. The word rogation comes from the Latin verb 
rogare, meaning "to ask", which reflects the beseeching of God for protection from calamities. As the Book of 
Common Prayer puts it: “Rogation Days are the three days preceding Ascension Day, especially devoted to 
asking for God’s blessing on agriculture and industry.” 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

On Sunday, May 23, 2021, we will celebrate Pentecost Sunday.  Could you read a scripture portion in another 
language?  If so, please let Pastor Barbara know.  We would like to have a lot of voices on that Sunday. 
 
 

 

 
 

On Sunday, May 30, 2021, we will celebrate Trinity Sunday.  Trinity Sunday is the first Sunday after Pentecost 
to honor the Holy Trinity—the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Although the word “trinity” does not appear in 
Scripture, it is taught in Matthew 28:18-20 and 2 Corinthians 13:14 (and many other biblical passages). The 
concept of the trinity can never be completely understood or rationalized, but it is clearly taught in Scripture. 
Understanding of all scriptural doctrine is by faith which comes through the work of the Holy Spirit; therefore, 
it is appropriate that this mystery is celebrated the first Sunday after Pentecost, when the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit first occurred.  
 

 
 

 

On Saturday, May 8, 2021, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at CTK-E, we will hold a Eucharistic Visitor Training class for 
those who want to be licensed to take communion to the sick or homebound. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2028.18-20
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%2013.14


 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Announcement from the Communications Office 
 

This online retreat is co-sponsored by The Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts and The 
Episcopal Diocese of Western Massachusetts. Open to all at no cost. 

 

Register to Receive ZOOM link  

  

 

Jesus calls us to fullness of life (John 10:10), yet many of us feel anything but fully alive – we 
may feel melancholy, distracted, anxious, or numb. In this morning retreat we will explore 
ways of prayer that make us available to the healing and enlivening power of the Spirit. The 
first part of the retreat will focus on our inner lives; the second part will focus on how our 
outer lives can create the conditions for experiencing what Joseph Campbell called “the 
rapture of being alive.” Our time together will include presentations and guided meditation, 
with options for solitary reflection and small group conversation. If possible, please bring a 
candle, Bible, and Book of Common Prayer. 

 

The Rev. Dr. Margaret Bullitt-Jonas 
 

The Rev. Dr. Margaret Bullitt-Jonas serves as Missioner for Creation Care in the Episcopal 
Diocese of Western Massachusetts and Southern New England Conference, United Church of 
Christ. Her latest book (co-edited) is Rooted and Rising: Voices of Courage in a Time of 
Climate Crisis. Her collection of daily meditations for Advent and Christmas, Joy of Heaven, to 
Earth Come Down, calls us to a practice of prayer grounded in reverence for the earth and to 
intentional living in harmony with the natural world. Her Website: RevivingCreation.org. 
(Photo: Robert A, Jonas) 

 

 
 

 

 

Registration URL: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvcqrpzwrHNXeCqgIc6YRYpEPfJn3t0Ak 

 

Register to Receive ZOOM link  

  

 

 
 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ehBHYlfBjtHBuwbvvZhLnelMzGjFA1Q5olmT9ERnkFrV2FEc_NSrNEhpbcmBI1lXhckhrhs_h3G3YrHkXroyPwGSMkPy09FHQi7M4Q39xsqEA4hxCwUnXxM9FO_lf_XwWSLHKmU8CFFBRForzakoF9Ei-Sh4C5-wBxWgmHWKt2lCOzNWF1O5tbfqaYZ6Z9GevkQggjt7EiUAP_B5lUymst6Yj0Es-fx3&c=bIJCXDaasI73qPa8uIER__fwwn8KpJE4cMCwrcsN0NslW1DIJeX_dw==&ch=wxzcxiT8lgMlPiORU_BNF4FUIageexA2cgrsVD8ej_FVh6LbZzeqMA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ehBHYlfBjtHBuwbvvZhLnelMzGjFA1Q5olmT9ERnkFrV2FEc_NSrNKwFHT0aQ82HVr2vIqXmWSQm2rj-m-NAF4YvbReJwd8sR_mG0kvINhs2jueabc0B-u_FLVkQrBPJU1p9DkZhowpsSxL7W9j95w==&c=bIJCXDaasI73qPa8uIER__fwwn8KpJE4cMCwrcsN0NslW1DIJeX_dw==&ch=wxzcxiT8lgMlPiORU_BNF4FUIageexA2cgrsVD8ej_FVh6LbZzeqMA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ehBHYlfBjtHBuwbvvZhLnelMzGjFA1Q5olmT9ERnkFrV2FEc_NSrNEhpbcmBI1lXhckhrhs_h3G3YrHkXroyPwGSMkPy09FHQi7M4Q39xsqEA4hxCwUnXxM9FO_lf_XwWSLHKmU8CFFBRForzakoF9Ei-Sh4C5-wBxWgmHWKt2lCOzNWF1O5tbfqaYZ6Z9GevkQggjt7EiUAP_B5lUymst6Yj0Es-fx3&c=bIJCXDaasI73qPa8uIER__fwwn8KpJE4cMCwrcsN0NslW1DIJeX_dw==&ch=wxzcxiT8lgMlPiORU_BNF4FUIageexA2cgrsVD8ej_FVh6LbZzeqMA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ehBHYlfBjtHBuwbvvZhLnelMzGjFA1Q5olmT9ERnkFrV2FEc_NSrNEhpbcmBI1lXhckhrhs_h3G3YrHkXroyPwGSMkPy09FHQi7M4Q39xsqEA4hxCwUnXxM9FO_lf_XwWSLHKmU8CFFBRForzakoF9Ei-Sh4C5-wBxWgmHWKt2lCOzNWF1O5tbfqaYZ6Z9GevkQggjt7EiUAP_B5lUymst6Yj0Es-fx3&c=bIJCXDaasI73qPa8uIER__fwwn8KpJE4cMCwrcsN0NslW1DIJeX_dw==&ch=wxzcxiT8lgMlPiORU_BNF4FUIageexA2cgrsVD8ej_FVh6LbZzeqMA==


Gratitudes . . . 
 

 
 

 
Thank you from Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  “Thank you for your gifts given to your synod, received by ELA 
World Hunger in February 2021.  Your generosity is getting at the root causes of hunger and poverty in over 60 countries 
including the United States.  It is providing access to clean water, health care, agriculture, livestock, education, and 
peace and justice.  Through your gifts, you are joining with the whole church as we work toward a just world where all 
are fed.  You are creating new beginnings.  Thank you for sharing the hope of new life and the fullness of Christ’s joy”. 
  
Thank you from the Community Survival Center.  “It is really wonderful to have your support.  Thanks for your generous 
donation of $314.00, which will really help to keep us operating”. 
  
Thank you letter from Open Pantry Community Services, Inc.  “Thank you for your generous contribution of $150.00 to 
Open Pantry Community Services.  In our continuing struggle to maintain our services, your concern and support for 
those who are less fortunate is most welcome and much appreciated.  Thank you for your continued support and 
generous contributions.  Always thankful!” 
 
For all those workers considered essential – including in healthcare, the Red Cross, the post office, public safety, retail 
and service industries – who continue to serve and care for us all through this time of necessary social/physical 
distancing. 
 

Did we forget to thank someone?  Our apologies! Is there someone you want to add? Please let us know so we can 
include it in next month’s list of Gratitudes! 
 

 

 
 



Mission Outreach News . . .  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are collecting canned meat and juice boxes as requested by the Community Survival Center during the 
month of May.  Please bring any donations to the church and put them in the basket by the door near the 
church offices. Please check the hours that Dawn is in the office, so that you can get into the building. Thank 
you for your continued support of this ministry.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
From Kristen Pessolano:  We will be doing the garden again and I am happy to help coordinate anyone who is 
looking to help or just add to the harvest, as we continue to work with our social distancing and COVID 
guidelines.  We usually plan our prepping and planting for mid to late May, when the weather is ideal.  Again, 
anyone who is interested in helping just let me know, and we can coordinate dates and times to limit how 
many people we have there at a time.  Thanks for all your help! 
 
Kristen may be reached through the parish office and we will relay your messages.  We are once again 
planning a vegetable and a pollinator garden.  Produce will be made available to folks who need it, both within 
the parish and through the Community Survival Center in Springfield.  Kristen is happy to deliver it wherever it 
is needed.  If you would like to add your fresh food donations by bringing them to the church, Kristen can take 
it all with her when she goes to the Survival Center. 
 



Scenes from around Christ the King-Epiphany . . . 
 

 
Signs of spring at Christ the King-Epiphany Church 





Christ the King-Epiphany Church 
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